Employees Discounts
MEMORIALS
The family of Carolina Mills
expresses their deepest sympathy
to the relatives and friends of
following employees or retirees
who recently passed away:
Andrew Moore
TruckingDept-Retired
December 11, 1997
Virginia “Gin” Taylor
Plant No.24- Retired
December 30, 1997

The following items are available in
the Human Resource Department:
Health Book

HOUSE

Class Mugs

$7 set of 4

Sweatshirts

$10 L XXL only

ADULTS
YOUTH 10-15:

Tote Bag
Hats

$8

Children 9 and under are admitted free with paying adult.

Beverage Bags

$8

United Artist VIP
Theatre Tickets

Beedie Clippard
Plant No. 6 - Retired
Januar)’ 25, 1998

-

‘

$25.50
$19.25

Magic Kingdom Club

Members receive discounts on various services and
activities at the park. Available by request only.

$7.00
$5.00

Corporate News

American Farm Bureau

Walt
Disney World’s Magic Kingdom memberships are
available from the Human Resource Department

Children 6-15 :

IN THIS ISSLJ

mberships Available

Discount theatre tickets are available for $4.00 per ticket

Adults

First Quarter 1998

GARnENS ‘WINERY

Tickets may be used at any United Artist theatre.

Chimney Rock

Paul Reynolds
Plant No. 5 Retired
January26, 1998

News from Carolina Mills, Inc.

$5

Delegates Visit

Page 5
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Dave Hovis
Plant No. 3 - Retired
January 28, 1998

Adults
Children 4 6

Robert Bristow, Sr.
Plant No. 2 Retired
January 30, 1998

Sr. Citizens 55

Credit Union News

$21.99
$16.99

Scholarship Program

$16.99

Page

Children 3 and under admitted free. The Park will be

12

open weekends only March 14- May 31, then daily June 5
August 14

Ernest dine
Plant No. 14 - Retired
February 7, 1998

Health
March: National Nutrition Month

Alfred “Spec” Redmond
Plant No. 12 - Retired
February 11, 1998

Page 10

To ensure that you receive your copy of the newsletter, please let us know if your address changes! Please fill out the change
form below, and mail it to our return address indicated on the newsletter. If you would like more than one person to receive

the CaroLines please indicate We would also like to hear any comments you might have concerning the newsletter

Leonard Cashion
Plant No. 2 - Retired
February 14, 1998

NAME:
P0 BOX OR STREET NUMBER

William Mecimore
Plant No. 14
February 19, 1998

CITY AND STATE.

ZIP
t~ti~1

-

COMMENTS:
~,wto*,

Buy

Iextiles

and

Apparel
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Q.Carolinci Mills
P.O. Box 157
618 Carolina Avenue
Maiden N.C. 28650

EDITOR: Kim Abernathy
REPORTERS: Human Resource
Administrators

This newsletter is printed on recycled paper.
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Our Seventketh Year
1928 —,-1998

The US textile industry
has invested more than $2
billion a year for the past 10
years on capital expenditures
for new plants and
equipment to better compete
domestically and
internationally. In 1995, the
industry’s investment in new
plants and equipment totaled
nearly $2.9 billion.
This investment has
resulted in significantly
increased productivity. For
example, in 1975, loom
productivity in weaving was
8.3 square yards per loom
hour; by 1996, productivity
had increased nearly four
times, or 260 percent, to 30
square yards per loom hour.
The US textile industry’s
investment in new
technology has also given
the consumer many new
products and a greater
seleclion of lugh-qualiLy,
technically advanced
products, including
temperature and sunsensitive fabric, artificial
arteries and bioprotective
clothing.
Scientists and engineers
are constantly working on
new developments to help
the US textile industry retain
its position as the world’s
leader in textiles.

As Carolina Mills ventures toward a new centuiy~.ve can look back on seventy years of
success. As the years have passed, one thing has alwaks remained the same our company is
successful because of our people. Ed Schnim, Presidfnt of Carolina Mills, Inc., still believes in
this philosophy, “Above everything else, our success is dne to our people. We can replace
buildings, change products to meet demands; but to be successful, we must depend on the loyal
service and skills of all of the people who make np Carolina Mills.”
It all began in 1928, when an experience textile operator, Mr. Julius W. Abernethy, along with
associates Mr. J.A. Moretz and Mr. Thomas Pruitt, Sr. purchased Carolina Cotton Mills and
called the new company Carolina Mills. When the company was organized, there was only one
plant and 100 employees. Today, our organization embraces 13 plants and employs approximately
2000 people.
Today, in 1998, we celebrate seventy years of success for our company and
employees. “The better our company does, the better our people prosper” remains a strong
foundation on which to build. We will continue to strive to provide opportnnities for our
employees and our communities.
-

Seventy Years of Progress
1928: Carolina Cotton Mills was acquired and became known as Carolina Mifis Inc.
1934: Inaugurated one of the first hospitalization and insurance plans.
1938: The company acquired Catawba Cotton Mills in Newton, now known as Plant No. 2
1942: Set up a retirement plan—first company in the South to do so.
1947: The New City Mills Company, a Canton Flannel producer, merged with Carolina
Mills through an exchange of stock. Now known as Plant No. 3
1959: Carolina Mills and Glenn Mills in Lincolnton merge through an exchange of stock.
These plants are now known as Plant No. 5 and Plant No. 6.
1961: Statesville Plant purchased, Plant No. 12.
1963: Quarter Century Plus Club Chartered
1963: Acquired a small weaving plant. Now known as Plant No. 14
1964: The Profit Sharing Plan was established
1967: The J.W. Abernethy Plant (Plant No. 1) was built. One of the most modern plants in
existence.

The Insurance Corner is a column designed to answer your questions about
our company’s group medical and dental programs. If you have any questions you
would like to see addressed, send them to “The Insurance Corner”, c/o Human
Resources, P0 Box 157, Maiden, NC 28650. The Human Resource
Administrator at your location will also send your questions to us.
Dental Carrier Changes Name
The HeailfliSource Provident Administrators, Inc. name has changed to Connecticut General
Life Insurance Company. Employees who continue to carry dental coverage for themselves and
dependents will notice this change on all explanation of benefit sheets. No other changes have
been made in regards to the dental plan. Yon will continue to mail your dental claims to the same
address, P0 Box 2048, Castonia, NC 28053.

Disabffity Program Change
Another change involves our disability programs. Effective March 1, 1998, our short term
and long term disability programs will be administered by Provident Life and Accident
Insurance Company. The disability plans have not changed, nor has the cost. Should yon
become disabled from your job due to illness or injury, short-term disability will continue to
provide a benefit of $100 per week for a maximum of 13 weeks. Long term disability will
continue to pay 60% of your monthly salary after the waiting period has been satisfied.
A new benefit with the short term disability program does include that once yon do become
disabled, Provident Life & Accident will release immediately to you your first 2 weeks of benefits,
$200, even if your physician has failed to complete the necessary paperwork. Once the physician
has then completed the paperwork, the remaining benefits due to you will be released. This will
enable you to begin drawing benefits at a time when you need it the most.
If you have any questions regarding any of the insurance coverage you have elected, please
speak with the Human Resource Administrator or Insurance Personnel at your location.

The Return of
The Reptile Zoo
A Catawba Science
Center Exhibit Now
through April 26
—

Big Snakes! Iguanas!
Alligators! In all over 50 live
reptiles (poisonous and non
poisonous) are featured in
the Reptile Zoo at Catawba
Science Center. If you have a
fear of snakes — it’s common
with many of us. But the fear
of snakes is learned and
supported by many myths.
Visit the Reptile Zoo
exhibit to find out the truth
about these creatures, and
maybe even overcome your
fear! There is something
exciting for everyone in the
exhibit, including a variety of
“reptile art” for viewing,
sure to satisfy the art lover in
your household. So slither,
slink, or crawl your way over
to the Catawba Science
Center soon!

1974: A Credit Union was chartered
1980: Purchased furniture operation
1981: Purchased AM Smyre Company in Ranlo. Now known as Plants No. 21,22,24 and 29.

1991: Valdese location built. Finishing and dyeing operation known as Plant No. 9.
Shipping and customer service for this operation is handled from the Conover plant
location, Plant No. 4.
1996: Sold the furniture operation
1998: 70 Years of Progress
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Understanding
Your “Green Sheet”

Carolina Mills, Inc.
Safety and Health Policy
Carolina Mills, Inc has always taken pnde in being one of the
industry leaders in its commitment to provide a safe and
envu oninentally healthy woi k environment foi all employees The safety
and health of all employees and oui surmunding neighbors has, and will
continue to be, one of the majoi goals of our company
Catolmna Mills piogiess is made possible by oui employees, wInch are
our greatest asset, woi king together in a concerted effort to pievent

—“

Safety is everyone’s iesponsibihty, and we must iemamn committed in
our effort to see that all jobs can, and will, be performed safely to
protect our fellow employees, proper~’, the envii onment, and oui

1,911,870
1,367,389
1,007,201
973,144
910,321
410,968
335,071
224,466
198,008
176,611
71,647
32,988

No. 3
No. 8
No. 21
No. 22
No. I
No. 2
No. 14
No. 9
No.12
No. 24
No. 6
No. 5

communities This can be accomphshed by consistently following safety
“an

rules, regulations, and die policies and procedures established by the
company and the federal and state government

National
Groundhog Job
Shadow Day

Ed~vard P. Schrurn, President
qy?
Due

i—~-

Industrial Accidents Comparison
1/1197 12/31197
-

NO OF
PLANT

ACCIDENTS

NO OF
DAYS LOST

0
0
0
21
51
4
0
20
0
0
0
0

22
24

9

5

0

0

TOTALS

71

5

96

3
4
5
6

8
9

12
14
21

9
1
3
2
9
3
0
14
4

LOST TIME
CASES

0
0
0
1
1
1
0
2
0
0
0
0

2
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When we have been
successful in investing your
money to create good returns
and therefore balances in
each of our accounts to assist
in our retirement, it has to
please each of us.
Concerns I have going
forward are profits of the
Company not being great
enough to make good
contributions for our new
employees, and the ability to
invest our funds to create
reasonable returns.
I can assure you all of us
will work diligently to
address these concerns
Enjoy your “Green
Sheets.”

envuonmentally sound pioduction and business practices

As of February 7, 1998
Plant
Plant
Plant
Plant
Plant
Plant
Plant
Plant
Plant
Plant
Plant
Plant

It gives me a great feeling
to look at the present state of
our Profit Sharing Plan.

for your future.

injunes, unprove production and quality, while ieducing costs thiough

Hours Worked
Without a Lost
Time Anjury

Sch rum
Comments on
Profit Sharing Plan

Your Personal Annual Report of Benefits,
otherwise known as your “green sheet”, is a
special information sheet compiled and
produced by our Data Processing Department.
It provides you with a detailed outline of
benefits you have with the company. The
figures indicate benefits currently protecting
you, and to estimate the value of these benefits
to you and your dependents. We hope you find
this information sheet beneficial in planning

1

11

In hopes of learning about die career
possibilities available, approximately 125,000
students nationwide spent their “Groundhog
Day”, February 2, shadowing a variety of
employees at more than 5000 workplaces
during the first National Groundhog Job
Shadow Day.
Seven students from the area schools
visited Carolina Mills on February 2 and spent
most of the morning hours observing and
learning in areas of their interest. Seth
Rutledge, Newton Conover Middle School,
visited with die Accounting Department in
our Corporate Office. Josh Kirby, Josh
Canady, and Samantha Grasley, Tuttle Middle
School, expressed an interest in our
manufacturing areas. They participated in a
plant tour at Plant No. 8, viewing the different
processes of yarn manufacturing. Chris
Rhoton and Garry Butler of Tuttle Middle
School, and Jessica Setzer of Newton Conover

Jill McCann, Lab Sitpervisor discusses the quality
requirements of a sat pie of yarn wit/i students (L
R):Jessica Setzci; Carry Butler (sitting), and Chris
B.hoton.

Middle School, visited our Central Lab where
Jill McCann, Lab Supervisor, interested the
students in yarn quality requirements and
specifications.
Groundhog Job Shadow Day is expected
to become an annual national event. It is an
opportunity to introduce a group of students
to business students whom will be leaders of
tomorrow.
-
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Corporate News

Safety

Congratulations Plant No. 8
Safest Plant of the Yeai~, 1997

Carolina Mills
Hosts Luncheon
Approximately 100 high
school juniors and seniors
from several counties
attended a luncheon held at
the Catawba Country Club
on February 25. The
luncheon, sponsored by
Carolina Mills, also featured
representatives from North
Carolina State University
School of Textiles. The
luncheon and presentation
focused on the advantages of
selecting Textiles as a career
choice. Representatives from
Carolina Mills spoke to the
students about the various
careers available throughout
the company. The students
were provided with material
about the School of Textiles
and scholarship information.

Made in USA:
A Label For a
Stronger
Economy
This year members of Congress and the
Federal Trade Commission dealt with the
complexities of a seemingly simple issue:
“What does Made in USA” mean? This used
to be clear cut, with standards that required
‘~tually all US manufactured content. The
FTC began looking into the possibility of
lowering the standard definition of what
qualifies for the label, with an eye toward
lowering American made content. The
Commission proposed that a product with
only 75% Of US-sourced material and labor
costs could still use the label on the product.
But according to recent developments,
which included an outpouring of protest
against this change, the director of the
agency’s Bureau of Consumer Protection is
now inclined to keep the standard where it
has been through the years.

Certainly consumers play an important
role in establishing the significance of the
label. Most feel an emotional pull towards
products that are manufactured in the United
States. Some see purchasing these products as
patriotic. Many perceive a quality difference,
with Made in USA products being superior
and more reliable. Still others understand that
the label represents jobs in this country.
The Made in USA label strikes a chord
with consumers. It is something they
remember and are influenced by. If all else is
equal price and quality people will choose a
product with the label over a foreign or
diluted product.
In an environment that has seen a massive
shift of manufacturing from the US to foreign
countries that provide cheap labor, the Made
in USA label is a beacon of hope for those
who continue to work in the manufacturing
facilities based here. And it is these individuals
who support our side of the balance of trade.
This is not the time to restructure the
meaning of the Made in USA label. it is a
critical part of our economy. It means jobs for
Americans. It represents the maintaining of
vital skills throughout all industries. It is
something we should naturally support, as we
do the Crafted with Pride in USA Council. As
we monitor imports, overall employment and
especially the number of jobs to the textile
industry, we’ve come to understand the power
of the label, and the power it carries to create
and maintain jobs in Amenca.
-

.

Harold Lineberger, Corporate Safety
Plant No. 8 celebrated their achievement
Director, released the results of our 1997
on February 19, with a barbecue dinner
Safety Contest. Plant No. 8 in Maiden was
catered by Bennetts Smokehouse. Ed
awarded the honor of Safest Plant of the Year
Schrum, President of Carolina Mills, Inc.,
for the safety year 1997. This is the second
was on hand for the celebration and to
consecutive year that Plant No.
personally offer his
8 has achieved such an honor,
congratulations to the
completing an entire year of
employees and management of
operation without a single
Plant No. 8. Also in attendance
accident of any kind.
were Steve Dobbins, ViceEight other plants
President; Harold Lineberger,
completed the 1997 safety
Corporate Safety Director; and
year without a lost time injury,
Nancy Schrum, Director of
qualifying each to a safety
Human Resources. Ed Schrum
dinner for all employees.
and Steve Dobbins both offered
Those plants include Plant No.
a challenge to the employees of
1, Plant No. 2, Plant No.3,
Plant No. 8 Will Plant No. 8 be
Plant No. 12, Plant No. 14,
chosen as Safest Plant for a third
Plant No. 21, Plant No. 22,
consecutive year?
and Plant No. 24.
As noted by Allen Hooper,
Ed Sch nun, President of
The accomplishment that
Plant Manager for Plant No. 8,
Carolina Milk, offers his
these plants have achieved
“Our biggest reward is that no
congratulations to the
comes from a year of hard
employees and management of one got hurt the rest is just a
work, committed programs
Plant No. 8.
fringe benefit”.
and genuine concern for
Each employee was
others. These attributes create a winning
presented with a sweatshirt and $50 for thei
combination and emphasize that safety and
achievement Fifty good reasons that
health is an important part of our work
working safe pays offi
environment.
-

.

-

.

Recycled Textiles
Textile recycling is not a
new phenomenon. Textile
fiber recycling has been
around for over 200 years.
Listed are various recycled
textiles:
Mattress pads/covers
Carpet underlay
Decorative pillows
Toys
Punching bags

0-tips
Cotton balls
Blankets

Diapers
Package trays in autos
Mops
Insulation for homes
Firemen suits
Furniture decking pads
Casket liners
Craft bags
Jewelry wrap/packaging
Baby wipes
Wiping cloths
Sponges
Ski jackets insulation

Air filters
Soil stabilization
components
Ironing board pads

Plastic wood for furniture
Quilts

By Robert F. Smith
Taken from Southern Textile News

Diane Rice and Lois Brittain both enjoyed their lunch catered by Ben netts Smokehouse. They are looking
forward to another year accident free!

4
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Academic Scholarship Program
Upcoming Events
Quarter Century P’us
Club Banquet
Attention all Quarter
Century Plus Club members!
The banquet will be held
Saturday, May 30, at the
Hickory Metro Trade Center.
More information will be
sent to you at a later date.
Hope to see you all there!

The North Carolina Credit Union
Foundation’s Academic Scholarship Program
was established in 1996. Since that time the
Foundation has assisted more than 75 credit
union members in furthering their education.
To be eligible for consideration for a
scholarship, an applicant must be:
(1) a member of a North Carolina Credit
Union League affiliated credit union and
(2) be enrolled or accepted to be enrolled as a
full-time student in an accredited post-primary
educational institution.
Information has been provided for all
credit union members. You must be a member
of the Carolina Mills Employees Credit Union

to request an application. The applications are
available in the Carolina Mills Credit Union
and must be completed and returned to the
credit union no later than March 25, 1998,
The North Carolina Credit Union
Foundation Scholarship Selection Committee
determines amount of awards and selects
scholarship recipients. The scholarship
recipients will be announced May 15, 1998.
The scholarship awards luncheon will be held
June 1 June 5, 1998.
-

P’ant Outings
We want to thank all of
our employees for the
contributions you make to
the company throughout the
year, and what better way
than to have a spring picnic
in your honor! Each location
will have a plant outing for
all employees and their
familles. Make plans to
attend and enjoy a day of fun
and fellowship! Watch the
bulletin boards and video
messages at your location for
the date, time and place!

Employee
Appreciation Night at
the Hickory Motor
Speedway

(MIOWINUS
Credit Union Weekends
at Paramount’s Carowinds
Non-stop fun for all ages evely Saturday and Sunday, March 15 April 5, 1998!
Tickets only $13.99 each for ages 4 and up. Ages 3 and under are Free!

Everyone looks forward
to this annual company
event! Each employee will
receive tickets into the race
for Saturday, August 1. Plan
to enjoy a summer night at
the races!

12
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EXCLuSWELY FOR CREDIT UNION MEMBERS
Show your Credit Union admission ticket at the Park between March 14 and
April 5 to upgrade to an Individual Season Pass for only $39.99.
That’s less than the cost of two visits!
Tickets sold only in the Credit Union Office Cash only.
No discounted Credit Union tickets will be sold at the gate.
A percentage of sales ~il benefit the Prevent Child Abuse Fund.
-

American
Farm Bureau
Federation
Visits Plants

.

—

Kermit Coodson, Plant
Manager of Plant No. 3Weave Division, hosted a
plant tourfor the group of
delegates from. the
American Farm. Bureau
Federation.

A’.

The city of Charlotte was host this year for the
annual convention for delegates from the
Amencan Farm Bureau Federation. Approd
mately 100 delegates from the convention visited
Carolina Mills on January14, touring Plant No.1,
Plant No. 3, and Plant No. 8.
These delegates, both men and women, were
from many different states, including Ohio, New
Jersey, etc. and were from various farming
backgrounds as well. Many were amazed and
enthused by the high-tech machinery and
processes in our plants. The misconception many
had about the textile industry was diminished
once these individuals were able to view and
learn about the North Carolina Textile Industry
and Carolina Mills. The group traveled later that
day to several furniture industries in our area.

Mark Yarbrough, Human
Resource Administrator
Plant No. 8, shown with
several members of the
group on hand to tour
Plant No. 8.

Systems Plan Update
In

1997,

Carolina Mills made the decision

to develop and install a networking system
that would aid our entire corporation in
communication between corporate and plant
locations, while also enabling us to move
towards a more efficient and paperless
organization. As noted, this is not an easy
task and one that involves patience, time, and
many hours devoted to this goal.
Much progress has been made in our efforts
to install this new system. Currenfly, the systems
plan is being handled in three phases: our new
Accounting package, the electronic communi
cation network, and a new imaging system.
The new accounting package, Platinum,
has been installed. It is a Windows NT based
system designed to prepare our company for
the transition into the year 2000, while
enabling us to be updated with the most
recent accounting information available. This
new package was focused on first primarily
because of its importance to us in preparing
for the year 2000. The goal is to be able to
review the package after installation for at

least one year prior to the year 2000.
The electronic communication system
between the Corporate Office and the
outlying plant locations is called our
Wide Area Network (WAN). The Local
Area Network (LAN) is the electronic
communication system within the plant
locations, and within the corporate
structure. This system provides
communication and shar ng of
information, data, files, etc. The
Corporate Office and Plant No. 1 are
currently the only locations on-line.
The new Imaging system will help
direct our company towards becoming
“paperless”. It will give us the ability to
scan documents into the system to be
stored for later needs. Imaging
eliminates the need for paper files. Every
department will be a part of this imaging
system. This system will also lessen the need
for reports to be printed needed
information can be electronically retrieved.

Ma,-cus Midgett, Data
Processing Manager, is s/own
here with the “server”. All
information from. oil locations
flows directly through the serve,:

-
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Our Sevenfieth
Year...
Employees Make
the D~fference
Pearl Huffman is an
employee at Plant No. 3. She
is 77 years old and a full-time
spinner, with 44 years of
service for the company. Pearl
noted that when she first
came to Plant
No. 3,”! started
here by learning
to operate ring
spinning with
short wooden
bobbins. Most the buildings
were not here then, and there
was no air conditioning - we
left the windows open.”
Pearl’s father, mother, and
sister retired from Plant No. 3.
Her family has been, and
remains, part of the close-knit
Carolina Mills family.
Novelene Johnson, Plant
No. 22, says “Congratulations
to Carolina Mills for 70
successful years. I have seen a
lot of changes
since becoming
an employee in
1981, one the
biggest being
the most
modern, up-to-date
equipment. This keeps us on
the forefront of progress. I am
especially proud of our
company~ we have a
wonderful insurance
program, vacations, and we
can’t wait to get our “green
sheets” - our Personal Annual
Report of Benefits which
shows us each year what the
company contributes into our
Profit Sharing account. I am
very fortunate to work for a
company that does so much
for its associates.”

Carolines

‘

New Weliness Center Opens at YMCA
of Catawba County
A new wellness center at file Adrian L.
Shuford Jr. YMCA in Conover has recently opened ‘%\
in an effort to improve aud educate people
throughout the county about their overall health status.
Catawba Memorial Hospital has collaborated with file
YMCA of Catawba Valley to offer programs and
services from the hospital to residents. A
variety of weilness and preventive medicine
programs, health screenings and classes are
planned for the center. Some classes, such as
CPR and first aid will be periodically held at the
YMCA. Regular health screenings, lunch and
learn sessions, vaccinations and seasonal programs
will be among the potential offerings at the center.
While it is always beneficial to become a member of
the YMCA, these new services offered by the Wellness Center are open to YMCA members and
non-members as well.
Aiid remember, as an employee of Carolina Mills, the company will pay half the cost of a
membership to the YMCA in the county of your choice. For more information about joining
your local center contact your Human Resource Administrator.

Plant No. 24 had eleven
employees who achieved peifect
attendancefor 1997. Each was
presented with a certificate and
T-shirt. Pictured (I~-R) Front:
Becky Lane, Linda Morrison, JR
Morrison. Back: Louise Beaver;
Brian Poteat, Joan Russell, Tony
Conner, and Doug Beckham. Not
pictured: Allen Manns, Ralph
Champion, and Rida Morgan.

Plant No. 12 had several retirees to
stop by and enjoy the Christmas
dinner with their oldfriends.
Pictu,-ed (L-R): Ceraldine Smith,
Margaret Broadway, Mozelle
Sparks, Roger Ireland, Bob Cook,
Mary Lea Sharpe, Mabel Holleman.

Canipe Elected President
Quarter Century Plus Club
The Quarter Century
Plus Club Board of
Directors met for their
annual meeting on
Thursday, February 26,
1998. The meeting was held
at tile Corporate Offices in
Maiden.
Bill Canipe, Plant
Manager of Plants No. 5 &
6, was elected President of the Quarter
Century Plus Club for 1998.
The board members discussed plans for
the banquet and their annual fall outing. The
banquet will be held Saturday, May 30, 1998,
at the Hickory Metro Trade Center, All
agreed that this new facility worked ~veii last
year and is large enough to accommodate this
growing club. The Club’s fall outing will be
held on Sunday, October 11, with tile
destination to be announced at a later date.

First Quarter 1998

Employees and retirees currently serving
on file Quarter Century Club Board of
Directors are: Larry Teague, Office; Harold
Lineberger, Service; Mary Ramseur, Plant
No. 1; Pansy Dula, Plant No. 2; Jerry
Leatherman, Plant No. 3; Larry Mosteller,
Plant No. 3; Becky Harris, Plant No. 4; Bill
Canipe, Plant No. 5; Grady Ryhne, Plant No.
6; Dean Lineberger, Plant No. 8; Robert
Lineberger, Plant No. 9; Charles Norman,
Plant No. 12; John Hudler, Plant No. 14; John
CaIdwell, Retired; Bill Devine, Retired

Employees of Plants No. Sand Gin Lincolnton contributed $885 to Salem
Industries during Christmas. Each year the employees choose a project
for Christmas that t hey can do as a group tort. Salem Industries works
with handicapped adults, assisting them to develop life and work skills.
Pictured (L-R): Vickie Alexander; Kathy Johnson, Judy Johnson, Plant No.
6; Kim Metts, Plant No. 5; Pat Tench, Plant No. 6; Dot Hawn,
representative of Salem Industries; and Shirley Black, Plant No. 6.

Carolines
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Get the Nutrients You Need
MARCH IS NATIONAL NUTRITION MONTH

Upcoming
Hea[th Topics~..
May: Physical Fitness Month
June: Summer Health
July: Spinal Health

Everyone in your family will feel, look, and think better if they eat
right. Help those you love get the nutrients they need each day by
trying these simple steps to healthier eating habits.
• Pack fresh fruits and vegetables in lunches and keep them on hand
for snacks.
• Start everyone in your family off right by making sure they eat an
energy-packed breakfast each morning.
• Read food labels when you shop so you are sure to bring home
healthful food choices.
• Eat foods low in cholesterol as well as in fats especially saturated fats.
• When you eat out, choose restaurants that offer low-fat choices. Many will make changes if you
request them.
• Season foods with herbs, lemon juice, and other spices instead of salt.
• Fifi up on fiber-rich breads, pasta, and rice made from whole grain. Just be sure that you avoid
fatty toppings, such as butter and cheese.
Healthy eating habits start at home help your family thrive physically and mentally.
—

—

The Best Protection

—

Early Detection

APRIL IS WOMEN’S HEALTH MONTH
Early detection of breast cancer can save your life. As a woman you should be conscious of your
physical well being and educate yourself on breast care and increased risk factors for breast cancer.
A woman faffing into one of these listed categories should be especially watchful:
(1) Over age 50
(2) Women whose mothers or sisters have had breast cancer
(3) Women who are childless or who start their families after they are 30
(4) Women who have had cancer in one breast
(5) Women who are overweiglil

In celebration of National Heart Month,
each plant location sponsored their
annual blood screening. Pam Cansler,
Accounting Department, participated in
the Blood Screeningfor Corporate Office
employees on Februanj 6. Nurses from
Catawba Memorial Hospital provided
these services. Approximately 72
employees and retirees of the Corporate
Office and Plant No. 8 participated.
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Paulette Spencer reti,-ed
December31, after 21 years of
service in our Data Processing
Department Paulette and her
husband, Herman, reside in
Conover and have Iwo
daughters andfive
grandchildren. Herfuture
plans include traveling and
spending more time with her
family. Paulette is a member ofAscension Lutheran
Church in Charlotte.
Joan Henry retiredfrom Plant
No. I in December after 30
years ofservice. She is a
resident of Maiden and has
three children. Joan plans to do
whatever she wants to do,flx
things around her home, and
enjoy doingfor others. She
noted a memorable timefor her
at Carolina Mills was being
chosen as Textile Citizen of the Yearfor Plant No. 1.
Joan is a member of Center View Baptist Church.
Pearl Champion retired
December31, after 16 years of
~1
service for the company,
I
working at Plant No. 24 for 15
years before transferring to
Plant No. 22 for her last year.
She and her husband, Ralph,
live in Lowell, and have two
children. They attend West
Crainerton Baptist Church.
Pearl is planning to do some work for her church,
and help take care of her new great-grandchildren twins! Pearl commented, “Friends -that I met at
work are still my friends. I will miss everyone, but I
will definitely enjoy my retirement”.

/

Jessie Mae Leatherman
retired from Plant No. 3 in
December, after 29 years of
service. She worked as a
Filling Creelerfor her last 10
years. but has also worked in
the spinning and spooling
departments. Jessie enjoys
being a member of the
Quarter Century Plus Club.
Currently Jessie’s son, daughter-in-law, two
grandsons and two brothers are employed with
Carolina Mills. She is a resident of Catewbe.

Retiree News

Ernest Abernethy retired in
Januanj after 25 years of
service at Plant No. 3. He was a
sweeper in the weave room.
Ernest will be inducted into the
Quarter Century Plus Club in
May of 1998. You can always
count on Ernest to let you
know what the weather report
is, and !f Carolina is playing.

Ervin and Bonnie Peeler...
recently featured in the
Lincoln Times. The couple
have been married for 72
years. Both are retirees of
Carolina Mills, Ervin with
over 50 years of service and
Bonnie retiring with 17 years
of service. Both are retirees of
Plant No. 5, and live in
Lincolnton on Carolina Mills
Circle, across the road from
Plant No. 5.
Ruby Grigg. . sent her
thanks for the nice birthday
gift and for being
remembered.
Thelma “Datie” Harbinson...
dropped a note in the mail to
thank Carolina Mills for the
gifts throughout the year, and
the invitation to the
Christmas luncheon. She
noted that she appreciates
everything that the company
does for it’s retirees and
employees, even though she
is unable to participate in
most of them anymore.
Bill Underwood. .drops by
once a month. Stifi enjoys
fishing and working at the
marina. His wife, Annie, stops
by to visit sometimes too,
when Bill’s too busy fishing.
continued vn page 8
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John Caldwell.. .is staying
busy participating in the
Master Gardener volunteer
program sponsored by the
North Carolina Cooperative
Extension Service in Catawba
County. The program is
designed to assist Catawba
County homeowners and the
gardening public. John
received 40 hours of
horticultural training, and
completed an exam and 40
hours of volunteer service to
become a certified Master
Gardener Volunteer.
We received numerous cards
and letters from retirees
throughout the holiday season
thanking us for remembering
them. We enjoy hearing from
you! Special thanks caine from
Charles Fox, Carrie Beard,
Sallie Adcock
Virginia Tallent. . .sends her
thanks for the birthday gifts
and other special things the
company does for retirees.
She and her husband, Jim, are
enjoying traveling, doing
some volunteer work, and are
very active in their church.
They also participate in the
fitness program at the YMCA.

Jim Harwell. .stopped by the
.

Corporate Office, visited with
the HR Department, and
mentioned that his wife, Lena,
is definitely keeping him busy
these days. I guess that’s
what retirement is all about.
We love to hear from all of our
retirees- so drop us a note, let
us know what you are doing!
We can’t wait to hear from you!

Len Sinyre has assumed the
position of Corporate Network
Administratorfor Carolina Mills.
This new position involves
installation and maintenance of
CM Net, our company’s new
communication and networking
system. He is also responsible for
the system’s security anti user
access. Len has been employed with the company
for 13 years, having also worked in the shipping
department, and the industrial Engineering
Department. Len is a graduate of Carduer- Webb
College with a Bachelor of Science degree in
Business Management and Administration. He has
also earned an Associate’s degree in Business
Administration and Accountingfrom. Catarvba
Valley Community College. Len and his wife,
Annette, and son, Daniel, are residents of Maiden.
They attend Center View Baptist Church. His
hobbies include camping, Putt—Putt, and spending
time with his family.
~

ATMI Lawsuit.. .Update
In September 1996, ATMI filed a lawsuit
against The Limited, Inc. and several of its

subsidianes as well as the Tarrant Apparel
Group, a major apparel importer. (A complete
article covering the lawsuit was published in
tile fourth quarter, 1997 issue of the
CaroLines.) ATMI’s lawsuit alleges that these
companies filed false records or statements
with the US Customs Service claiming that
certain apparel imports were made in Hong
Kong when, in fact, they were made in China.
Un December 23, 1997, Judge John D.
Holschuh of the US District Court for the
Southern District of Ohio (Eastern Division)
in Columbus granted ATMI’s motion that he
excuse himself fiom ATMI’s lawsuit against
The Limited, Inc., companies and the Tarrent
Apparel Group. ATMI had filed a November
28 motion requesting Judge Flolscliuh excuse
himself from the case because lie had failed to

Carolina Mills, Inc.
Human Resources
P0 Box 157
Maiden, NC 28650
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Paul Lad has transferred to Plant
No. 12 to serve as the Project
Coordinatorfor the installation of
the new spinningframes. Paul has
been employed with Carolina
Mills for almost 15 years,
previously working as a
supervisor at Plant No.1. Paul is
originally from Shelby. but
resides in Maiden with his wife, Elaine, and
daughter~ Amy. Paul “lives” to fish, and enjoys
carpentry work when he is unable to go fishing.

First Quarter 1998

disclose that the law firm used by The Limited

also represented him in May 1997 in a case in
which he was charged with driving under the
influence of alcohol.
Following tile removal of Judge Holschuh,
the case was, on January 5, 1998, reassigned to
Judge Sandra Beckwith of tile US District
Court for the Southern District of Ohio
(Western Division) in Cincinnati.
ATMI has filed a motion asking Beckwith
to set aside Holschuh’s earlier order of
dismissal and to grant ATMI permission to
amend its complaint in order to present the
new judge with a clean slate on which to
evaluate tile merits of ATMI’s case.
ATMI will continue to prosecute its case
under the False Claims Act. ATMI has great
confidence in the judicial process and
believes, as it has maintained along, that it has
a strong ease and will prevail in the end.

Service Anniversaries
January

Ernest Abemethy
Tony Blake
Turner Boston
Lois Brittain
Bill Brotherton
Lester Hart
Bremonne Heffner
Lariy Hunt
Rose Mae Lindsey
Don Pritchard
Khal Shreitah

Richard Barkley
Jerry Beal
John Bowlin
Steven Helms
George Hull
Lany Link
Bradley Lofland

Lynette Bridges
Lester Walker, Jr.

Charlie Ballard
Shelby Bnzzle
Eugene Bolick
Roger Bowlin
Benjamin Burdette
Jerry Bush
Susan Clime
Larry Cody
J.D. Cogdill
LV. Daniel
Jill Degroff
Greg Eller
Johnny Farley
Willie Farley
Cregoiy Gibson

Timothy Gibson
Debbie Hollar

—

Plant No.3
Plant No. 8
Trucking Dept
Plant No. S
Plant No. 1
Plant No. 3
Plant No. 6
Plant No. 14
Plant No. 5
Electrical Dept.
Plant No 21/22/24/29

Carpenters

Trucking Dept
Plant No. 6
Plant No.3
Plant No. 8
Plant No. 21
Finishing Division

Accounting Dept
Plant No. 21

Trucking Dept.
Plant No. 22
Finishing Division
Plant No. 14
Plant No. 6
Plant No. 21
Plant No. 6
Plant No. 5
Plant No. 5
Plant No. 3
Plant No. 22
Plant No. 1
Finishing Division
Finishing Division
Plant No. 5
Plant No. 21
Industrial Eng.

March, 1998
Jeffrey Hopper
Kenneth Hullett
Earnest Jones
Nellie Leonhardt
Margaret Littman
Terry Long
Perry Manns
Man McCaslin
Priscilla McCully
Greg Pearson
Darlene Poole
Karen Pruitt
Mike Ramseur
Gloria Roberts
Brenda Roseboro
Carolyne Sigmon
John Wallace, Jr.

Robert Annas
Brenda Chandler
Janice Cloud
Pamela Dobritz
Charles Elmore
Emanuel Chitea
Kristy Holbrooks
Connie Ireland
Joseph Lindsay
Kimberly Long
Allen Long
Joseph Moore
Billy Newsome
Benjamin Preece
Steve Queen
Lance Queen

Plant No.5
Finishing Division
Finishing Division
Plant No. S
Plant No. S
Plant No. 22
Plant No.24
Finishing Division
Plant No. 22
Plant No. S
Plant No. 22
Fabric Dept
Plant No. 1
Plant No. 1
Plant No.5
Plant No. 5
Finishing Division

Finishing Division
Plant No. 21
Plant No. 22
Plant No. 3
Plant No. 3
Plant No. 14
Plant No. 6
Plant No. 12
Finishing Division
Plant No. 6
Plant No. 3
Finishing Division
Plant No. 6
Plant No. 12
Plant No. 1
Finishing Division

Spnng Forward!!
Daylight Savings
Time April 5, 1998
Time to get those extra
hours of sunlight. Don’t
forget to set your clocks
forward one hour. Daylight
savings time begins at 2 AM
in the United States.

Carolinas
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John Caldwell.. .is staying
busy participating in the
Master Gardener volunteer
program sponsored by the
North Carolina Cooperative
Extension Service in Catawba
County. The program is
designed to assist Catawba
County homeowners and the
gardening public. John
received 40 hours of
horticultural training, and
completed an exam and 40
hours of volunteer service to
become a certified Master
Gardener Volunteer.
We received numerous cards
and letters from retirees
throughout the holiday season
thanking us for remembering
them. We enjoy hearing from
you! Special thanks caine from
Charles Fox, Carrie Beard,
Sallie Adcock
Virginia Tallent. . .sends her
thanks for the birthday gifts
and other special things the
company does for retirees.
She and her husband, Jim, are
enjoying traveling, doing
some volunteer work, and are
very active in their church.
They also participate in the
fitness program at the YMCA.

Jim Harwell. .stopped by the
.

Corporate Office, visited with
the HR Department, and
mentioned that his wife, Lena,
is definitely keeping him busy
these days. I guess that’s
what retirement is all about.
We love to hear from all of our
retirees- so drop us a note, let
us know what you are doing!
We can’t wait to hear from you!

Len Sinyre has assumed the
position of Corporate Network
Administratorfor Carolina Mills.
This new position involves
installation and maintenance of
CM Net, our company’s new
communication and networking
system. He is also responsible for
the system’s security anti user
access. Len has been employed with the company
for 13 years, having also worked in the shipping
department, and the industrial Engineering
Department. Len is a graduate of Carduer- Webb
College with a Bachelor of Science degree in
Business Management and Administration. He has
also earned an Associate’s degree in Business
Administration and Accountingfrom. Catarvba
Valley Community College. Len and his wife,
Annette, and son, Daniel, are residents of Maiden.
They attend Center View Baptist Church. His
hobbies include camping, Putt—Putt, and spending
time with his family.
~

ATMI Lawsuit.. .Update
In September 1996, ATMI filed a lawsuit
against The Limited, Inc. and several of its

subsidianes as well as the Tarrant Apparel
Group, a major apparel importer. (A complete
article covering the lawsuit was published in
tile fourth quarter, 1997 issue of the
CaroLines.) ATMI’s lawsuit alleges that these
companies filed false records or statements
with the US Customs Service claiming that
certain apparel imports were made in Hong
Kong when, in fact, they were made in China.
Un December 23, 1997, Judge John D.
Holschuh of the US District Court for the
Southern District of Ohio (Eastern Division)
in Columbus granted ATMI’s motion that he
excuse himself fiom ATMI’s lawsuit against
The Limited, Inc., companies and the Tarrent
Apparel Group. ATMI had filed a November
28 motion requesting Judge Flolscliuh excuse
himself from the case because lie had failed to

Carolina Mills, Inc.
Human Resources
P0 Box 157
Maiden, NC 28650
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Paul Lad has transferred to Plant
No. 12 to serve as the Project
Coordinatorfor the installation of
the new spinningframes. Paul has
been employed with Carolina
Mills for almost 15 years,
previously working as a
supervisor at Plant No.1. Paul is
originally from Shelby. but
resides in Maiden with his wife, Elaine, and
daughter~ Amy. Paul “lives” to fish, and enjoys
carpentry work when he is unable to go fishing.
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disclose that the law firm used by The Limited

also represented him in May 1997 in a case in
which he was charged with driving under the
influence of alcohol.
Following tile removal of Judge Holschuh,
the case was, on January 5, 1998, reassigned to
Judge Sandra Beckwith of tile US District
Court for the Southern District of Ohio
(Western Division) in Cincinnati.
ATMI has filed a motion asking Beckwith
to set aside Holschuh’s earlier order of
dismissal and to grant ATMI permission to
amend its complaint in order to present the
new judge with a clean slate on which to
evaluate tile merits of ATMI’s case.
ATMI will continue to prosecute its case
under the False Claims Act. ATMI has great
confidence in the judicial process and
believes, as it has maintained along, that it has
a strong ease and will prevail in the end.

Service Anniversaries
January

Ernest Abemethy
Tony Blake
Turner Boston
Lois Brittain
Bill Brotherton
Lester Hart
Bremonne Heffner
Lariy Hunt
Rose Mae Lindsey
Don Pritchard
Khal Shreitah

Richard Barkley
Jerry Beal
John Bowlin
Steven Helms
George Hull
Lany Link
Bradley Lofland

Lynette Bridges
Lester Walker, Jr.

Charlie Ballard
Shelby Bnzzle
Eugene Bolick
Roger Bowlin
Benjamin Burdette
Jerry Bush
Susan Clime
Larry Cody
J.D. Cogdill
LV. Daniel
Jill Degroff
Greg Eller
Johnny Farley
Willie Farley
Cregoiy Gibson

Timothy Gibson
Debbie Hollar

—

Plant No.3
Plant No. 8
Trucking Dept
Plant No. S
Plant No. 1
Plant No. 3
Plant No. 6
Plant No. 14
Plant No. 5
Electrical Dept.
Plant No 21/22/24/29

Carpenters

Trucking Dept
Plant No. 6
Plant No.3
Plant No. 8
Plant No. 21
Finishing Division

Accounting Dept
Plant No. 21

Trucking Dept.
Plant No. 22
Finishing Division
Plant No. 14
Plant No. 6
Plant No. 21
Plant No. 6
Plant No. 5
Plant No. 5
Plant No. 3
Plant No. 22
Plant No. 1
Finishing Division
Finishing Division
Plant No. 5
Plant No. 21
Industrial Eng.

March, 1998
Jeffrey Hopper
Kenneth Hullett
Earnest Jones
Nellie Leonhardt
Margaret Littman
Terry Long
Perry Manns
Man McCaslin
Priscilla McCully
Greg Pearson
Darlene Poole
Karen Pruitt
Mike Ramseur
Gloria Roberts
Brenda Roseboro
Carolyne Sigmon
John Wallace, Jr.

Robert Annas
Brenda Chandler
Janice Cloud
Pamela Dobritz
Charles Elmore
Emanuel Chitea
Kristy Holbrooks
Connie Ireland
Joseph Lindsay
Kimberly Long
Allen Long
Joseph Moore
Billy Newsome
Benjamin Preece
Steve Queen
Lance Queen

Plant No.5
Finishing Division
Finishing Division
Plant No. S
Plant No. S
Plant No. 22
Plant No.24
Finishing Division
Plant No. 22
Plant No. S
Plant No. 22
Fabric Dept
Plant No. 1
Plant No. 1
Plant No.5
Plant No. 5
Finishing Division

Finishing Division
Plant No. 21
Plant No. 22
Plant No. 3
Plant No. 3
Plant No. 14
Plant No. 6
Plant No. 12
Finishing Division
Plant No. 6
Plant No. 3
Finishing Division
Plant No. 6
Plant No. 12
Plant No. 1
Finishing Division

Spnng Forward!!
Daylight Savings
Time April 5, 1998
Time to get those extra
hours of sunlight. Don’t
forget to set your clocks
forward one hour. Daylight
savings time begins at 2 AM
in the United States.
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Get the Nutrients You Need
MARCH IS NATIONAL NUTRITION MONTH

Upcoming
Hea[th Topics~..
May: Physical Fitness Month
June: Summer Health
July: Spinal Health

Everyone in your family will feel, look, and think better if they eat
right. Help those you love get the nutrients they need each day by
trying these simple steps to healthier eating habits.
• Pack fresh fruits and vegetables in lunches and keep them on hand
for snacks.
• Start everyone in your family off right by making sure they eat an
energy-packed breakfast each morning.
• Read food labels when you shop so you are sure to bring home
healthful food choices.
• Eat foods low in cholesterol as well as in fats especially saturated fats.
• When you eat out, choose restaurants that offer low-fat choices. Many will make changes if you
request them.
• Season foods with herbs, lemon juice, and other spices instead of salt.
• Fifi up on fiber-rich breads, pasta, and rice made from whole grain. Just be sure that you avoid
fatty toppings, such as butter and cheese.
Healthy eating habits start at home help your family thrive physically and mentally.
—

—

The Best Protection

—

Early Detection

APRIL IS WOMEN’S HEALTH MONTH
Early detection of breast cancer can save your life. As a woman you should be conscious of your
physical well being and educate yourself on breast care and increased risk factors for breast cancer.
A woman faffing into one of these listed categories should be especially watchful:
(1) Over age 50
(2) Women whose mothers or sisters have had breast cancer
(3) Women who are childless or who start their families after they are 30
(4) Women who have had cancer in one breast
(5) Women who are overweiglil

In celebration of National Heart Month,
each plant location sponsored their
annual blood screening. Pam Cansler,
Accounting Department, participated in
the Blood Screeningfor Corporate Office
employees on Februanj 6. Nurses from
Catawba Memorial Hospital provided
these services. Approximately 72
employees and retirees of the Corporate
Office and Plant No. 8 participated.
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Paulette Spencer reti,-ed
December31, after 21 years of
service in our Data Processing
Department Paulette and her
husband, Herman, reside in
Conover and have Iwo
daughters andfive
grandchildren. Herfuture
plans include traveling and
spending more time with her
family. Paulette is a member ofAscension Lutheran
Church in Charlotte.
Joan Henry retiredfrom Plant
No. I in December after 30
years ofservice. She is a
resident of Maiden and has
three children. Joan plans to do
whatever she wants to do,flx
things around her home, and
enjoy doingfor others. She
noted a memorable timefor her
at Carolina Mills was being
chosen as Textile Citizen of the Yearfor Plant No. 1.
Joan is a member of Center View Baptist Church.
Pearl Champion retired
December31, after 16 years of
~1
service for the company,
I
working at Plant No. 24 for 15
years before transferring to
Plant No. 22 for her last year.
She and her husband, Ralph,
live in Lowell, and have two
children. They attend West
Crainerton Baptist Church.
Pearl is planning to do some work for her church,
and help take care of her new great-grandchildren twins! Pearl commented, “Friends -that I met at
work are still my friends. I will miss everyone, but I
will definitely enjoy my retirement”.

/

Jessie Mae Leatherman
retired from Plant No. 3 in
December, after 29 years of
service. She worked as a
Filling Creelerfor her last 10
years. but has also worked in
the spinning and spooling
departments. Jessie enjoys
being a member of the
Quarter Century Plus Club.
Currently Jessie’s son, daughter-in-law, two
grandsons and two brothers are employed with
Carolina Mills. She is a resident of Catewbe.

Retiree News

Ernest Abernethy retired in
Januanj after 25 years of
service at Plant No. 3. He was a
sweeper in the weave room.
Ernest will be inducted into the
Quarter Century Plus Club in
May of 1998. You can always
count on Ernest to let you
know what the weather report
is, and !f Carolina is playing.

Ervin and Bonnie Peeler...
recently featured in the
Lincoln Times. The couple
have been married for 72
years. Both are retirees of
Carolina Mills, Ervin with
over 50 years of service and
Bonnie retiring with 17 years
of service. Both are retirees of
Plant No. 5, and live in
Lincolnton on Carolina Mills
Circle, across the road from
Plant No. 5.
Ruby Grigg. . sent her
thanks for the nice birthday
gift and for being
remembered.
Thelma “Datie” Harbinson...
dropped a note in the mail to
thank Carolina Mills for the
gifts throughout the year, and
the invitation to the
Christmas luncheon. She
noted that she appreciates
everything that the company
does for it’s retirees and
employees, even though she
is unable to participate in
most of them anymore.
Bill Underwood. .drops by
once a month. Stifi enjoys
fishing and working at the
marina. His wife, Annie, stops
by to visit sometimes too,
when Bill’s too busy fishing.
continued vn page 8
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Our Sevenfieth
Year...
Employees Make
the D~fference
Pearl Huffman is an
employee at Plant No. 3. She
is 77 years old and a full-time
spinner, with 44 years of
service for the company. Pearl
noted that when she first
came to Plant
No. 3,”! started
here by learning
to operate ring
spinning with
short wooden
bobbins. Most the buildings
were not here then, and there
was no air conditioning - we
left the windows open.”
Pearl’s father, mother, and
sister retired from Plant No. 3.
Her family has been, and
remains, part of the close-knit
Carolina Mills family.
Novelene Johnson, Plant
No. 22, says “Congratulations
to Carolina Mills for 70
successful years. I have seen a
lot of changes
since becoming
an employee in
1981, one the
biggest being
the most
modern, up-to-date
equipment. This keeps us on
the forefront of progress. I am
especially proud of our
company~ we have a
wonderful insurance
program, vacations, and we
can’t wait to get our “green
sheets” - our Personal Annual
Report of Benefits which
shows us each year what the
company contributes into our
Profit Sharing account. I am
very fortunate to work for a
company that does so much
for its associates.”

Carolines
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New Weliness Center Opens at YMCA
of Catawba County
A new wellness center at file Adrian L.
Shuford Jr. YMCA in Conover has recently opened ‘%\
in an effort to improve aud educate people
throughout the county about their overall health status.
Catawba Memorial Hospital has collaborated with file
YMCA of Catawba Valley to offer programs and
services from the hospital to residents. A
variety of weilness and preventive medicine
programs, health screenings and classes are
planned for the center. Some classes, such as
CPR and first aid will be periodically held at the
YMCA. Regular health screenings, lunch and
learn sessions, vaccinations and seasonal programs
will be among the potential offerings at the center.
While it is always beneficial to become a member of
the YMCA, these new services offered by the Wellness Center are open to YMCA members and
non-members as well.
Aiid remember, as an employee of Carolina Mills, the company will pay half the cost of a
membership to the YMCA in the county of your choice. For more information about joining
your local center contact your Human Resource Administrator.

Plant No. 24 had eleven
employees who achieved peifect
attendancefor 1997. Each was
presented with a certificate and
T-shirt. Pictured (I~-R) Front:
Becky Lane, Linda Morrison, JR
Morrison. Back: Louise Beaver;
Brian Poteat, Joan Russell, Tony
Conner, and Doug Beckham. Not
pictured: Allen Manns, Ralph
Champion, and Rida Morgan.

Plant No. 12 had several retirees to
stop by and enjoy the Christmas
dinner with their oldfriends.
Pictu,-ed (L-R): Ceraldine Smith,
Margaret Broadway, Mozelle
Sparks, Roger Ireland, Bob Cook,
Mary Lea Sharpe, Mabel Holleman.

Canipe Elected President
Quarter Century Plus Club
The Quarter Century
Plus Club Board of
Directors met for their
annual meeting on
Thursday, February 26,
1998. The meeting was held
at tile Corporate Offices in
Maiden.
Bill Canipe, Plant
Manager of Plants No. 5 &
6, was elected President of the Quarter
Century Plus Club for 1998.
The board members discussed plans for
the banquet and their annual fall outing. The
banquet will be held Saturday, May 30, 1998,
at the Hickory Metro Trade Center, All
agreed that this new facility worked ~veii last
year and is large enough to accommodate this
growing club. The Club’s fall outing will be
held on Sunday, October 11, with tile
destination to be announced at a later date.

First Quarter 1998

Employees and retirees currently serving
on file Quarter Century Club Board of
Directors are: Larry Teague, Office; Harold
Lineberger, Service; Mary Ramseur, Plant
No. 1; Pansy Dula, Plant No. 2; Jerry
Leatherman, Plant No. 3; Larry Mosteller,
Plant No. 3; Becky Harris, Plant No. 4; Bill
Canipe, Plant No. 5; Grady Ryhne, Plant No.
6; Dean Lineberger, Plant No. 8; Robert
Lineberger, Plant No. 9; Charles Norman,
Plant No. 12; John Hudler, Plant No. 14; John
CaIdwell, Retired; Bill Devine, Retired

Employees of Plants No. Sand Gin Lincolnton contributed $885 to Salem
Industries during Christmas. Each year the employees choose a project
for Christmas that t hey can do as a group tort. Salem Industries works
with handicapped adults, assisting them to develop life and work skills.
Pictured (L-R): Vickie Alexander; Kathy Johnson, Judy Johnson, Plant No.
6; Kim Metts, Plant No. 5; Pat Tench, Plant No. 6; Dot Hawn,
representative of Salem Industries; and Shirley Black, Plant No. 6.
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Academic Scholarship Program
Upcoming Events
Quarter Century P’us
Club Banquet
Attention all Quarter
Century Plus Club members!
The banquet will be held
Saturday, May 30, at the
Hickory Metro Trade Center.
More information will be
sent to you at a later date.
Hope to see you all there!

The North Carolina Credit Union
Foundation’s Academic Scholarship Program
was established in 1996. Since that time the
Foundation has assisted more than 75 credit
union members in furthering their education.
To be eligible for consideration for a
scholarship, an applicant must be:
(1) a member of a North Carolina Credit
Union League affiliated credit union and
(2) be enrolled or accepted to be enrolled as a
full-time student in an accredited post-primary
educational institution.
Information has been provided for all
credit union members. You must be a member
of the Carolina Mills Employees Credit Union

to request an application. The applications are
available in the Carolina Mills Credit Union
and must be completed and returned to the
credit union no later than March 25, 1998,
The North Carolina Credit Union
Foundation Scholarship Selection Committee
determines amount of awards and selects
scholarship recipients. The scholarship
recipients will be announced May 15, 1998.
The scholarship awards luncheon will be held
June 1 June 5, 1998.
-

P’ant Outings
We want to thank all of
our employees for the
contributions you make to
the company throughout the
year, and what better way
than to have a spring picnic
in your honor! Each location
will have a plant outing for
all employees and their
familles. Make plans to
attend and enjoy a day of fun
and fellowship! Watch the
bulletin boards and video
messages at your location for
the date, time and place!

Employee
Appreciation Night at
the Hickory Motor
Speedway

(MIOWINUS
Credit Union Weekends
at Paramount’s Carowinds
Non-stop fun for all ages evely Saturday and Sunday, March 15 April 5, 1998!
Tickets only $13.99 each for ages 4 and up. Ages 3 and under are Free!

Everyone looks forward
to this annual company
event! Each employee will
receive tickets into the race
for Saturday, August 1. Plan
to enjoy a summer night at
the races!
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EXCLuSWELY FOR CREDIT UNION MEMBERS
Show your Credit Union admission ticket at the Park between March 14 and
April 5 to upgrade to an Individual Season Pass for only $39.99.
That’s less than the cost of two visits!
Tickets sold only in the Credit Union Office Cash only.
No discounted Credit Union tickets will be sold at the gate.
A percentage of sales ~il benefit the Prevent Child Abuse Fund.
-

American
Farm Bureau
Federation
Visits Plants

.

—

Kermit Coodson, Plant
Manager of Plant No. 3Weave Division, hosted a
plant tourfor the group of
delegates from. the
American Farm. Bureau
Federation.

A’.

The city of Charlotte was host this year for the
annual convention for delegates from the
Amencan Farm Bureau Federation. Approd
mately 100 delegates from the convention visited
Carolina Mills on January14, touring Plant No.1,
Plant No. 3, and Plant No. 8.
These delegates, both men and women, were
from many different states, including Ohio, New
Jersey, etc. and were from various farming
backgrounds as well. Many were amazed and
enthused by the high-tech machinery and
processes in our plants. The misconception many
had about the textile industry was diminished
once these individuals were able to view and
learn about the North Carolina Textile Industry
and Carolina Mills. The group traveled later that
day to several furniture industries in our area.

Mark Yarbrough, Human
Resource Administrator
Plant No. 8, shown with
several members of the
group on hand to tour
Plant No. 8.

Systems Plan Update
In

1997,

Carolina Mills made the decision

to develop and install a networking system
that would aid our entire corporation in
communication between corporate and plant
locations, while also enabling us to move
towards a more efficient and paperless
organization. As noted, this is not an easy
task and one that involves patience, time, and
many hours devoted to this goal.
Much progress has been made in our efforts
to install this new system. Currenfly, the systems
plan is being handled in three phases: our new
Accounting package, the electronic communi
cation network, and a new imaging system.
The new accounting package, Platinum,
has been installed. It is a Windows NT based
system designed to prepare our company for
the transition into the year 2000, while
enabling us to be updated with the most
recent accounting information available. This
new package was focused on first primarily
because of its importance to us in preparing
for the year 2000. The goal is to be able to
review the package after installation for at

least one year prior to the year 2000.
The electronic communication system
between the Corporate Office and the
outlying plant locations is called our
Wide Area Network (WAN). The Local
Area Network (LAN) is the electronic
communication system within the plant
locations, and within the corporate
structure. This system provides
communication and shar ng of
information, data, files, etc. The
Corporate Office and Plant No. 1 are
currently the only locations on-line.
The new Imaging system will help
direct our company towards becoming
“paperless”. It will give us the ability to
scan documents into the system to be
stored for later needs. Imaging
eliminates the need for paper files. Every
department will be a part of this imaging
system. This system will also lessen the need
for reports to be printed needed
information can be electronically retrieved.

Ma,-cus Midgett, Data
Processing Manager, is s/own
here with the “server”. All
information from. oil locations
flows directly through the serve,:

-
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Corporate News

Safety

Congratulations Plant No. 8
Safest Plant of the Yeai~, 1997

Carolina Mills
Hosts Luncheon
Approximately 100 high
school juniors and seniors
from several counties
attended a luncheon held at
the Catawba Country Club
on February 25. The
luncheon, sponsored by
Carolina Mills, also featured
representatives from North
Carolina State University
School of Textiles. The
luncheon and presentation
focused on the advantages of
selecting Textiles as a career
choice. Representatives from
Carolina Mills spoke to the
students about the various
careers available throughout
the company. The students
were provided with material
about the School of Textiles
and scholarship information.

Made in USA:
A Label For a
Stronger
Economy
This year members of Congress and the
Federal Trade Commission dealt with the
complexities of a seemingly simple issue:
“What does Made in USA” mean? This used
to be clear cut, with standards that required
‘~tually all US manufactured content. The
FTC began looking into the possibility of
lowering the standard definition of what
qualifies for the label, with an eye toward
lowering American made content. The
Commission proposed that a product with
only 75% Of US-sourced material and labor
costs could still use the label on the product.
But according to recent developments,
which included an outpouring of protest
against this change, the director of the
agency’s Bureau of Consumer Protection is
now inclined to keep the standard where it
has been through the years.

Certainly consumers play an important
role in establishing the significance of the
label. Most feel an emotional pull towards
products that are manufactured in the United
States. Some see purchasing these products as
patriotic. Many perceive a quality difference,
with Made in USA products being superior
and more reliable. Still others understand that
the label represents jobs in this country.
The Made in USA label strikes a chord
with consumers. It is something they
remember and are influenced by. If all else is
equal price and quality people will choose a
product with the label over a foreign or
diluted product.
In an environment that has seen a massive
shift of manufacturing from the US to foreign
countries that provide cheap labor, the Made
in USA label is a beacon of hope for those
who continue to work in the manufacturing
facilities based here. And it is these individuals
who support our side of the balance of trade.
This is not the time to restructure the
meaning of the Made in USA label. it is a
critical part of our economy. It means jobs for
Americans. It represents the maintaining of
vital skills throughout all industries. It is
something we should naturally support, as we
do the Crafted with Pride in USA Council. As
we monitor imports, overall employment and
especially the number of jobs to the textile
industry, we’ve come to understand the power
of the label, and the power it carries to create
and maintain jobs in Amenca.
-

.

Harold Lineberger, Corporate Safety
Plant No. 8 celebrated their achievement
Director, released the results of our 1997
on February 19, with a barbecue dinner
Safety Contest. Plant No. 8 in Maiden was
catered by Bennetts Smokehouse. Ed
awarded the honor of Safest Plant of the Year
Schrum, President of Carolina Mills, Inc.,
for the safety year 1997. This is the second
was on hand for the celebration and to
consecutive year that Plant No.
personally offer his
8 has achieved such an honor,
congratulations to the
completing an entire year of
employees and management of
operation without a single
Plant No. 8. Also in attendance
accident of any kind.
were Steve Dobbins, ViceEight other plants
President; Harold Lineberger,
completed the 1997 safety
Corporate Safety Director; and
year without a lost time injury,
Nancy Schrum, Director of
qualifying each to a safety
Human Resources. Ed Schrum
dinner for all employees.
and Steve Dobbins both offered
Those plants include Plant No.
a challenge to the employees of
1, Plant No. 2, Plant No.3,
Plant No. 8 Will Plant No. 8 be
Plant No. 12, Plant No. 14,
chosen as Safest Plant for a third
Plant No. 21, Plant No. 22,
consecutive year?
and Plant No. 24.
As noted by Allen Hooper,
Ed Sch nun, President of
The accomplishment that
Plant Manager for Plant No. 8,
Carolina Milk, offers his
these plants have achieved
“Our biggest reward is that no
congratulations to the
comes from a year of hard
employees and management of one got hurt the rest is just a
work, committed programs
Plant No. 8.
fringe benefit”.
and genuine concern for
Each employee was
others. These attributes create a winning
presented with a sweatshirt and $50 for thei
combination and emphasize that safety and
achievement Fifty good reasons that
health is an important part of our work
working safe pays offi
environment.
-

.

-

.

Recycled Textiles
Textile recycling is not a
new phenomenon. Textile
fiber recycling has been
around for over 200 years.
Listed are various recycled
textiles:
Mattress pads/covers
Carpet underlay
Decorative pillows
Toys
Punching bags

0-tips
Cotton balls
Blankets

Diapers
Package trays in autos
Mops
Insulation for homes
Firemen suits
Furniture decking pads
Casket liners
Craft bags
Jewelry wrap/packaging
Baby wipes
Wiping cloths
Sponges
Ski jackets insulation

Air filters
Soil stabilization
components
Ironing board pads

Plastic wood for furniture
Quilts

By Robert F. Smith
Taken from Southern Textile News

Diane Rice and Lois Brittain both enjoyed their lunch catered by Ben netts Smokehouse. They are looking
forward to another year accident free!
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Understanding
Your “Green Sheet”

Carolina Mills, Inc.
Safety and Health Policy
Carolina Mills, Inc has always taken pnde in being one of the
industry leaders in its commitment to provide a safe and
envu oninentally healthy woi k environment foi all employees The safety
and health of all employees and oui surmunding neighbors has, and will
continue to be, one of the majoi goals of our company
Catolmna Mills piogiess is made possible by oui employees, wInch are
our greatest asset, woi king together in a concerted effort to pievent

—“

Safety is everyone’s iesponsibihty, and we must iemamn committed in
our effort to see that all jobs can, and will, be performed safely to
protect our fellow employees, proper~’, the envii onment, and oui

1,911,870
1,367,389
1,007,201
973,144
910,321
410,968
335,071
224,466
198,008
176,611
71,647
32,988

No. 3
No. 8
No. 21
No. 22
No. I
No. 2
No. 14
No. 9
No.12
No. 24
No. 6
No. 5

communities This can be accomphshed by consistently following safety
“an

rules, regulations, and die policies and procedures established by the
company and the federal and state government

National
Groundhog Job
Shadow Day

Ed~vard P. Schrurn, President
qy?
Due

i—~-

Industrial Accidents Comparison
1/1197 12/31197
-

NO OF
PLANT

ACCIDENTS

NO OF
DAYS LOST

0
0
0
21
51
4
0
20
0
0
0
0

22
24

9

5

0

0

TOTALS

71

5

96

3
4
5
6

8
9

12
14
21

9
1
3
2
9
3
0
14
4

LOST TIME
CASES

0
0
0
1
1
1
0
2
0
0
0
0

2
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When we have been
successful in investing your
money to create good returns
and therefore balances in
each of our accounts to assist
in our retirement, it has to
please each of us.
Concerns I have going
forward are profits of the
Company not being great
enough to make good
contributions for our new
employees, and the ability to
invest our funds to create
reasonable returns.
I can assure you all of us
will work diligently to
address these concerns
Enjoy your “Green
Sheets.”

envuonmentally sound pioduction and business practices

As of February 7, 1998
Plant
Plant
Plant
Plant
Plant
Plant
Plant
Plant
Plant
Plant
Plant
Plant

It gives me a great feeling
to look at the present state of
our Profit Sharing Plan.

for your future.

injunes, unprove production and quality, while ieducing costs thiough

Hours Worked
Without a Lost
Time Anjury

Sch rum
Comments on
Profit Sharing Plan

Your Personal Annual Report of Benefits,
otherwise known as your “green sheet”, is a
special information sheet compiled and
produced by our Data Processing Department.
It provides you with a detailed outline of
benefits you have with the company. The
figures indicate benefits currently protecting
you, and to estimate the value of these benefits
to you and your dependents. We hope you find
this information sheet beneficial in planning

1
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In hopes of learning about die career
possibilities available, approximately 125,000
students nationwide spent their “Groundhog
Day”, February 2, shadowing a variety of
employees at more than 5000 workplaces
during the first National Groundhog Job
Shadow Day.
Seven students from the area schools
visited Carolina Mills on February 2 and spent
most of the morning hours observing and
learning in areas of their interest. Seth
Rutledge, Newton Conover Middle School,
visited with die Accounting Department in
our Corporate Office. Josh Kirby, Josh
Canady, and Samantha Grasley, Tuttle Middle
School, expressed an interest in our
manufacturing areas. They participated in a
plant tour at Plant No. 8, viewing the different
processes of yarn manufacturing. Chris
Rhoton and Garry Butler of Tuttle Middle
School, and Jessica Setzer of Newton Conover

Jill McCann, Lab Sitpervisor discusses the quality
requirements of a sat pie of yarn wit/i students (L
R):Jessica Setzci; Carry Butler (sitting), and Chris
B.hoton.

Middle School, visited our Central Lab where
Jill McCann, Lab Supervisor, interested the
students in yarn quality requirements and
specifications.
Groundhog Job Shadow Day is expected
to become an annual national event. It is an
opportunity to introduce a group of students
to business students whom will be leaders of
tomorrow.
-
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Our Seventketh Year
1928 —,-1998

The US textile industry
has invested more than $2
billion a year for the past 10
years on capital expenditures
for new plants and
equipment to better compete
domestically and
internationally. In 1995, the
industry’s investment in new
plants and equipment totaled
nearly $2.9 billion.
This investment has
resulted in significantly
increased productivity. For
example, in 1975, loom
productivity in weaving was
8.3 square yards per loom
hour; by 1996, productivity
had increased nearly four
times, or 260 percent, to 30
square yards per loom hour.
The US textile industry’s
investment in new
technology has also given
the consumer many new
products and a greater
seleclion of lugh-qualiLy,
technically advanced
products, including
temperature and sunsensitive fabric, artificial
arteries and bioprotective
clothing.
Scientists and engineers
are constantly working on
new developments to help
the US textile industry retain
its position as the world’s
leader in textiles.

As Carolina Mills ventures toward a new centuiy~.ve can look back on seventy years of
success. As the years have passed, one thing has alwaks remained the same our company is
successful because of our people. Ed Schnim, Presidfnt of Carolina Mills, Inc., still believes in
this philosophy, “Above everything else, our success is dne to our people. We can replace
buildings, change products to meet demands; but to be successful, we must depend on the loyal
service and skills of all of the people who make np Carolina Mills.”
It all began in 1928, when an experience textile operator, Mr. Julius W. Abernethy, along with
associates Mr. J.A. Moretz and Mr. Thomas Pruitt, Sr. purchased Carolina Cotton Mills and
called the new company Carolina Mills. When the company was organized, there was only one
plant and 100 employees. Today, our organization embraces 13 plants and employs approximately
2000 people.
Today, in 1998, we celebrate seventy years of success for our company and
employees. “The better our company does, the better our people prosper” remains a strong
foundation on which to build. We will continue to strive to provide opportnnities for our
employees and our communities.
-

Seventy Years of Progress
1928: Carolina Cotton Mills was acquired and became known as Carolina Mifis Inc.
1934: Inaugurated one of the first hospitalization and insurance plans.
1938: The company acquired Catawba Cotton Mills in Newton, now known as Plant No. 2
1942: Set up a retirement plan—first company in the South to do so.
1947: The New City Mills Company, a Canton Flannel producer, merged with Carolina
Mills through an exchange of stock. Now known as Plant No. 3
1959: Carolina Mills and Glenn Mills in Lincolnton merge through an exchange of stock.
These plants are now known as Plant No. 5 and Plant No. 6.
1961: Statesville Plant purchased, Plant No. 12.
1963: Quarter Century Plus Club Chartered
1963: Acquired a small weaving plant. Now known as Plant No. 14
1964: The Profit Sharing Plan was established
1967: The J.W. Abernethy Plant (Plant No. 1) was built. One of the most modern plants in
existence.

The Insurance Corner is a column designed to answer your questions about
our company’s group medical and dental programs. If you have any questions you
would like to see addressed, send them to “The Insurance Corner”, c/o Human
Resources, P0 Box 157, Maiden, NC 28650. The Human Resource
Administrator at your location will also send your questions to us.
Dental Carrier Changes Name
The HeailfliSource Provident Administrators, Inc. name has changed to Connecticut General
Life Insurance Company. Employees who continue to carry dental coverage for themselves and
dependents will notice this change on all explanation of benefit sheets. No other changes have
been made in regards to the dental plan. Yon will continue to mail your dental claims to the same
address, P0 Box 2048, Castonia, NC 28053.

Disabffity Program Change
Another change involves our disability programs. Effective March 1, 1998, our short term
and long term disability programs will be administered by Provident Life and Accident
Insurance Company. The disability plans have not changed, nor has the cost. Should yon
become disabled from your job due to illness or injury, short-term disability will continue to
provide a benefit of $100 per week for a maximum of 13 weeks. Long term disability will
continue to pay 60% of your monthly salary after the waiting period has been satisfied.
A new benefit with the short term disability program does include that once yon do become
disabled, Provident Life & Accident will release immediately to you your first 2 weeks of benefits,
$200, even if your physician has failed to complete the necessary paperwork. Once the physician
has then completed the paperwork, the remaining benefits due to you will be released. This will
enable you to begin drawing benefits at a time when you need it the most.
If you have any questions regarding any of the insurance coverage you have elected, please
speak with the Human Resource Administrator or Insurance Personnel at your location.

The Return of
The Reptile Zoo
A Catawba Science
Center Exhibit Now
through April 26
—

Big Snakes! Iguanas!
Alligators! In all over 50 live
reptiles (poisonous and non
poisonous) are featured in
the Reptile Zoo at Catawba
Science Center. If you have a
fear of snakes — it’s common
with many of us. But the fear
of snakes is learned and
supported by many myths.
Visit the Reptile Zoo
exhibit to find out the truth
about these creatures, and
maybe even overcome your
fear! There is something
exciting for everyone in the
exhibit, including a variety of
“reptile art” for viewing,
sure to satisfy the art lover in
your household. So slither,
slink, or crawl your way over
to the Catawba Science
Center soon!

1974: A Credit Union was chartered
1980: Purchased furniture operation
1981: Purchased AM Smyre Company in Ranlo. Now known as Plants No. 21,22,24 and 29.

1991: Valdese location built. Finishing and dyeing operation known as Plant No. 9.
Shipping and customer service for this operation is handled from the Conover plant
location, Plant No. 4.
1996: Sold the furniture operation
1998: 70 Years of Progress
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Employees Discounts
MEMORIALS
The family of Carolina Mills
expresses their deepest sympathy
to the relatives and friends of
following employees or retirees
who recently passed away:
Andrew Moore
TruckingDept-Retired
December 11, 1997
Virginia “Gin” Taylor
Plant No.24- Retired
December 30, 1997

The following items are available in
the Human Resource Department:
Health Book

HOUSE

Class Mugs

$7 set of 4

Sweatshirts

$10 L XXL only

ADULTS
YOUTH 10-15:

Tote Bag
Hats

$8

Children 9 and under are admitted free with paying adult.

Beverage Bags

$8

United Artist VIP
Theatre Tickets

Beedie Clippard
Plant No. 6 - Retired
Januar)’ 25, 1998

-

‘

$25.50
$19.25

Magic Kingdom Club

Members receive discounts on various services and
activities at the park. Available by request only.

$7.00
$5.00

Corporate News

American Farm Bureau

Walt
Disney World’s Magic Kingdom memberships are
available from the Human Resource Department

Children 6-15 :

IN THIS ISSLJ

mberships Available

Discount theatre tickets are available for $4.00 per ticket

Adults

First Quarter 1998

GARnENS ‘WINERY

Tickets may be used at any United Artist theatre.

Chimney Rock

Paul Reynolds
Plant No. 5 Retired
January26, 1998

News from Carolina Mills, Inc.

$5

Delegates Visit

Page 5

fli
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Dave Hovis
Plant No. 3 - Retired
January 28, 1998

Adults
Children 4 6

Robert Bristow, Sr.
Plant No. 2 Retired
January 30, 1998

Sr. Citizens 55

Credit Union News

$21.99
$16.99

Scholarship Program

$16.99

Page

Children 3 and under admitted free. The Park will be

12

open weekends only March 14- May 31, then daily June 5
August 14

Ernest dine
Plant No. 14 - Retired
February 7, 1998

Health
March: National Nutrition Month

Alfred “Spec” Redmond
Plant No. 12 - Retired
February 11, 1998

Page 10

To ensure that you receive your copy of the newsletter, please let us know if your address changes! Please fill out the change
form below, and mail it to our return address indicated on the newsletter. If you would like more than one person to receive

the CaroLines please indicate We would also like to hear any comments you might have concerning the newsletter

Leonard Cashion
Plant No. 2 - Retired
February 14, 1998

NAME:
P0 BOX OR STREET NUMBER

William Mecimore
Plant No. 14
February 19, 1998

CITY AND STATE.

ZIP
t~ti~1

-

COMMENTS:
~,wto*,

Buy

Iextiles

and

Apparel

Page 13

Q.Carolinci Mills
P.O. Box 157
618 Carolina Avenue
Maiden N.C. 28650

EDITOR: Kim Abernathy
REPORTERS: Human Resource
Administrators

This newsletter is printed on recycled paper.
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